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s p o r t s
"  in fo rm a t io n  Services m issou la ,  montana 59801 •  (406) 243-2522
Great Falls football fans will get a first-hand look at the defending Big Sky Champions 
^divide into the Maroon and White squads for the second of three intrasquad games. 
r Last Saturday night the Maroons whalloped the Whites 26-2 in Kalispell, but Coach
Jack Swarthout looks for the Whites to come back in Great Falls Saturday. Game time is 7:30 
4 >.m. in Memorial Stadium.
The Maroons are the veterans for the most part and are coached by Ron Nord, Bob Beers 
and Reid Miller. Bill Betcher, slated to help with the Maroon coaching chores, has been 
^hospitalized with an illness. Coaching the Whites will be first assistant Jack Elway 
and Charley Armey.
Starting offensively for the Maroon team will be ends Tom Bodwell an dDan Bain or 
Glen Welch, tackles John Lugviel and Steve Okoniewski, guards Barry Darrow and Willie Postler, 
center Ray Stachnik, halfbacks Casey Reilly and Steve Caputo and fullback Jeff Hoffmann.
The Maroon defensive unit will consist of ends Leo LaRoche. and Greg Maloney or Steve 
Taylor, tackles Gary Swearingen and Jim Leid, linebackers Bill Sterns, Dennis Doyle and 
Terry Pugh, comerbacks Dean Dempsey and Lonzie Jackson, strong safety Bob Guptill and 
free safety Mick Dennehy.
On the White offense will be ends Yasuo Yorita and Jim Hann, tackles Rick Anderson 
and Ben Surwill, guards Ron Richards and Doug Cleveland, center Kit Blue, quarterback Jay 
Baumburger, halfbacks Sparky Kottke and Dave Manovich and fullback John Stark or Cary 
Findley.
The White defensive starters will be ends George Atwood and Marc KouzmanofT, tackles 
Roy Bradley and Niles Yamanoto, linebackers Bruce Spencer, Doug Nakoa and Tony Bozzo, and 
backs Terry Reynolds, Rob Stark, Rick Dodd and Robin Peters.
Kicker Bob Tumquist will boot for both teams.
The Grizzlies finish spring practice with an intrasquad game in Missoula, Saturday (May
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